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ACTIVE ENTRANCE OF ENGLAND AXD 
THE WAR.

With tilli brief but necamry glance _ 
coa lition of the raipactivo belligerents, Ve may con 
tinue our rocorj of the actual events, ^nd here we 
are obliged to say that, having landed the Engl is1 
and French expeditionary forces in T*tov, and, ft; 
it were, set the n down within reacM*f the ener , 
we shall find little to justify any dfe'ue journal of 
their proceeding; for the next fi*f months ’’he 
war proeeeled ; and, indeed, oa/Tcry remarkable

tamsg with exactitude The officers engaged have 
estreated the number of the enemy killed at about 
amt hundred or a thousand soldiers The Allies 
trj ten sailors wounded and five killed. Such un 
tl« bombardmept of Odea* on the 23d of March.

Shortly afteryards the low of the Timer (16 gun.) 
«cuired. She grounded at the Cimpagna Coituzi, 

_i ocat Odessa, in inch a position t'iat she coaid not 
8""‘ _ Rse her batteries against the field ertilkVy on shore.

pert of the struggle—t truly 
—soon engaged the attention 
miss, in the story of it, the ai 
Allied forces They were 
In short, though dispatcht 

I destine 1 to encage tne foe 
BJ long delay, snff rings ft 
R history th in actions, an 
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the occurrences which we now
proceed to mciilp- in their order.

RDMENT OF ODESSA.
Trustworthi'-nf°r"'ntion having come that be

tween Scliaw™! and the various Russian stations, 
from Anapa# Odessa, there was a constant and ac
tive passu and fro of troops and stores, the 
klliedfleiîùs’ied forth and patrolled the whole 
îuxina, f the Russian ships to take refuge in 
ebastoptl after which, Admiral Dundas and Ad- 
hiral HMelin, with their squadrons, approached 
Sdesia |Jthe 2"2d of March. There, the squadrons 
hortemB Sail about three miles out to sea, sent a 
ni;i Jpel with a flag of truce, to summon General 

pj»eqAcken to deliver up to them all the ships, 
; the harbour, failing which, chastisement 

fconlt' forthwith ho inflicted for the massacre of 
tinop-

Heure anything was attempted against Odessa, 
at shots from the batteries had been aimed at an

risli flag of truce (borne by the Fury;) and it was 
pensable to teach our barbarous enemies, by a 
(s»re lesson, to respect the laws of nations Next 
the 23d, twelve war-steamers of lioth nations 

jrre detached from the fleet, and sent within range 
y’shot ; the order lieing to spare the town, if possible, 
ht te destroy the batteries, the magazines, and the 
essels in the harbour. The order was scrupulously 

libeved iu the first particular, and executed with 
Jirilliant effect iu the second. The dels "liment of 
liteamers approached, accompanied by rocket-boats ; 
l.hese ventured further in, being a smaller mark for 
the land artillery, which dared not besides waste its 

I fire sh'irl of the covering frigates and steamers. The 
I boats having taken their station, the attacking de
tachment began n most singular and beautiful move
ment in fib, tracking one the other's wake with ex
quisite precision, along an ever-repeated circle ; and 
as each vessel touched those points of her orbit 
which were nearest to the Russian batteries, she de- 

I'qfed her broadside, passing onwards, and made 
’ xy jiir her successor in the revolving chain, until 

r An turn should come again. To b arrow a most 
xjAe and striking expression used by an eve-wit- 
4s, the ever-returning evolution of these graceful 
hliiters of a memorable act of vengeance seemed, 
in i* distance, to lie performing a sort of wild waltz j 
filtifcer, as they laid lo.v the fortifications of the ! 

I Russian seaport. In the middlé of ths action. |

After a short fight she surrendered, and her crew 
(250) were all ma le prisoners, and cirried to Odessa, 
where they were well treated. The Captain’s (Qifiar.l's) 
wounds proved mortal ; and he told the officers and 
sailors around with his last breath, that to his death 
they owed their own lives ; for he was going to fire 
the po wder magazine whoa lie was struck down. The 
Russians blew up the Tiger.

PASSAGE OF THE DAXUBE BT LVDERS AND 
GORTSCHAKOtT.

It was about this epoch that Prince Dolgorouki, 
sent to Teheran to involve Persia in the Czar's 
quarrel, struck the Sedr Azim, or Prime Minister of 
tne Shah, with a cane to punish his reluctance. The 
most imperative instructions had now come from 
St. Petersburg to the Russian Generals in the 
Principalities, to effect some great exploit at tehit- 
erer rot/. The frightful significance of this order 
delivered Prince Gortschakoff and his coadjutors from 
cer ain natural scruples and hesitations. Lons 
the Crar must have perused the report of ( 
Schilders, announcing, so cariy as the month of 
January, a loss of thirty-five thousand Russian auldiers, 
although active hostilities had then lasted only about 
top weeks. There could be no illusion in the Imperial 
mind, and yet this order is sei tt) the Generals, 
enforce 1 bv the awful addition, ‘ at vshilerer cost." 
To hear was to obey.

We have seen hour, on the 15th of March, Prince 
Gortschakoff had been frustrated in a bloody 
attempt to seize the island between Oltenilza and 
Tnrtnkai, losing 20U0 men, and yet failing to storm 
the place. Lmlers had five days before this crossed 
the Danube at Galatz. He was in force, having 
211 battalions. 8 squadrons, 0 soinias, and 61 guns. 
Gortschakoff, learning the fact of the passage so 
far down the rive' to the rear of his own left, 
determined to abandon for the present his disheart
ening operations against Tnrtnkai and Rustcliuk, 
and to fly to the support of Lnders ; thus imparting, 
lie hoped, a decisive character to the advance of 
that enterprising General. By a relrogade circuit, 
he passed even beyond the rear of Gliders' left 
flank, and threw himself across the river a little 
above Tultscha, with 14 battalions, 16 squadrons, 
6 soinias. and 44 guns. He brought with him 
mare cavalry Ilian Ludcrs though a smaller general 
force : and their united columns amounted to nearly 
JO.UD.I men. The reader is aware, tliatOmor Pacha 
had decided not to dispute possession of the Upper 
D.ibrndscha ; and il is. therefore, nearly incompre
hensible. though staled in all the contemporary 
accounts of these operations, Hint Prince Gorlsclm- 
kolf should have there taken eleven guns and 150 
prisoners. Hts capture of the guns is more unin
telligible than his capture of Hie prisoners, who 
might have been the unarmed or half-armed 
ordinary inhabitants—for the guns must have 
belonged to Tultscha, which the Turks still held 
as an outpost, and which was the only place they 
retained in all that region. This event took place 
about the 2od of March, the day of the bombard
ment of Odessa, and live days before the Emperor 
Napoleon, who, o:t the 2d had, in person, otiened 
at Paris I lie Legislative Session of 1854—joined 
Queen Victoria, m a common declaration, pur
porting that the rupture between litem and Russia, 
and dial their alliance with Turkey for the purpose 
of active and direct operations of war, were now 
accepted facts, kcdschid Pacha, General Baragnay 
D'Hillters, and Lord Stratford de Redcltflc, soon 
afterwards signed the tripartite treaty to Hits effect, 
at Constantinople; and, still later, it was solemnly 
ratified at Parts.

Un the same 23d of March, as xve have seen, the
the French steamers, struck by a red-hot -hot j l»,„„ho was forced by the Commander m-Chief of

the hull, caught fire, and returned fir 
'space to the fleet, to have assistance in ex- 

Jtishing the flauiei This was very soon effected; 
fthe wounded falcon hastened to tike again her 

-Jtruc ive place in what may be said to have re
liable 1 aho the wheeling flight of some beautiful 
Irds of prey swooping at intervals, each in its turn, 

taç .n the quarry.
The defence from the shore was at first very 

•pin",el. and the Russians are described ns having 
stoo l well to their gnus ; but in range these were in
ferior to tin artillery of the ships ; and, by sensible 
degro s the lire of the garrison became slower. At 
Jen nb two great powder magazines of the Russians 
blew u i in quick succession, while most of the bat

tue Ru,sian army of occupation ; the fortiheau— 
of Odessa were laid in ashes, and the Governments 
of England and France agreed, Hint they would at 
lait publish in all form tlicir acceptance of the 
Russian challenge. These arc among the amuse
ments. and this ts hut the mysticism of history ; we 
will therefore add. at present, only one more such 
coincidence, or, as the French term il, “ rapproche
ment.'' It is not, indeed, in private life alone, that 
these strange juxtapositions of events may he 
observed winch have suggested throughout all 
countries a number of well-known wonder-breathing 
proverbs. The very day on which the long-prepar
ed Greek conspiracy exploded, was the day when, 
at the other extremity of Europe, by au equally

taries ivre dismounted, the forts knocked to pieces, 1 striking nod ctir.ous obnamfit the declaration of 
and the nias strewn with the holies of the artillery- war, in pursuance of the tripartite understanding 
mm " When the defences were shattered into a just mentioned, was issued by the Martt.me Power, 
Siouless rain, and the resistance of the Russians Dates are the chords and the dtscords ... the great
had' evidc.tdv ceased in despair, and when thirteen mu8ic °* humai, aimais. .
Ml evtJUsy | , " The perilous success of the Russian divisions,
«f the en:ays ships, laden, , t j i____4 w|10 had now burst into the Northern Dobrudscha,
had been captured, , g"" —~rr was soon counterlialanced by a misfortune, the

owlv oft, aid rcjoi , n-ofwar news of which reached the ill-starred commanders
j»o had, frost the yards of the distant mmsf^ exultation. Fok.ha.ti, where
r wed the aettou, dmeaadrf now and wrieomri ^ ,mJ p||ed l1p the riches, parl ’f lheir

in slain and laboriously-accumulated munition, of war and

the Allied detachment drew

What the Russian loss was in slain and 
1 we have tot» efeotuw, the means ot

/vi

general stores, was burnt. Toe loss to a struggling

military treasury most have bean extremely serious ; 
thongh we cannot specify its ameuiiL 

The divisions which had crossed the Danube 
continued their advance, taking Bahedagh on the 
sea, and Hi nova on the rieer. All the Upper 
Dobrudscha, except Tultscha, waa now occupied 
by the Invaders; and by April theSd their Cooaeks

Estrolled as far aa Knsteodjeh, which the Turks 
epi, and which was their grasp upon the sea, at 

the east of Trajan's Wall. On the north shore of 
the Danube, the Turks retained nothing except 
Kalafaf, two hundred miles to the west

Before we pursue the Russian enterprises of 
April, and their results, in the Danubien war, it 
may be interesting to onr readers to cast a glance 
over the general circumstances of that period. The 
first object which strikes us is another of those 
curious historical coincidences already remarked. 
On the 7th of that month,tlie alliance defensive and 
offensive between Austria and Prussia «"as con
cluded. the overtures (made too late) of Russia 
were rejected by the indignation of the Maritime 
Powers ; and onr Baltic fleet had left K loge Bay, 
and was patrolling every creek and inlet, tint still 
frozen, of the Scandinavian seas. The two Princes 
of the Blood Royal, who belonged respectively to 
the English and French expedition to the East, 
were among the latest who set forth. On lhe 9th 
of April Prince Napoleon left Paris, with Vely 
Pacha, Hie Ottoman Ambassador : and the Duke of 
Cambridge, still more dilatory, was on his road 
from dial capital nine days later—and then, not by 
so direct a line to their common destination, but 
r«« Strasbourg: and, indeed, when the Danubien 
campaign had reached its very crisis, he was at 
Vjfenna. But it was destined that the Allied powers 
of the West should be excluded from the triumphs, 
as they were excluded from the heat and the 
labours, of the Danubian campaign. The troops, 
both French and English, were all this time 
incessantly forwarded ; and, on the 12/A of the 
month only three battalions of our Guards, remained 
at Malta, awaiting their conveyance. The prid 
of the* Czar amidst this clash of arms, Was still un
bending ; and, dating from the 19tli of April, six 
weeks were liv him proclaimed free for English and 
French vessels to clear out of the Russian porta On 
the 29th of this memohtiile month, the Queen in 
Council ordered a NationeiT*' Day of Humiliation 
and, to complete our present digressive and discursive 
glance at the more general, and sometimes very dis
tant, occurrences to which we should not wish to 
turn reide in the narration of the ensuing Danubian 
campaign—it was in the midst of this warlike in
candescence of all Europe, that Mr. Pease and the 
othi r members of the “ Pea c Conference” proceeded 
to St. Petersburg, and (almost literally) requested 
the infuriated Autocrat—to be a good boy. Gene
rals Canrobert, Bosquet, and Martimprev, who bail 
arrived on the I'd at Gallipoli, began, by their pre
sence and even ' by the noise of their very names, 
amid an Eastern population, to impart a new gravity 
to the » bole Western movement—the character of a 
great Crusade inverted.

We may mention here—for fear of omitting it—a 
circumstance which exemplifies the truth of the in
spired intimation, that the utmost wisdom of man is 
only folly before Him who knows and foresees every
thing Of all the measures adopted by the two 
leading Powers of Europe in the beginning of this 
contest, that which united the most suffrages in 
praise of its wisdom, was the Einperor Napoleon’s 
expedient of sending to the scene of action some of 
his Algerian army ; not only as starting from a nearer 
point of departure, but, still more, as having lieen 
tried in a similiar climate and in a not dissimilar war
fare. And again, of all the troops in his African de
pendency, the Xouaccs were, in every sense, con
sidered to be the most eligible for such a service— 
European in discipline, and to -* great extent in 
blood, Mahometan in experience—the very men. iu 
short, to teach the rest of the mixed expedition how
to avoid the imprudences incidental to such an enter
prise, and how to secure its success. Now, of all the 
corps brought together by this great adventure, the 
Zouaves have suffered, beyond comparison, the most,
“ -r---- G" .y ness mid in general ill-fortune.
Moralists or physiologists may speemate ou inc .ivuin-
fnl lesson : we have only to note the certain fact 

It was on the 16th, that Admiral Plumridge sent 
home the premiret of the war, the frst Russian

Îirizes, five vessels of commerce ; and on the 17th 
bur more such vessels fo.lowed. They were laden 

chiefly with salt The first division of our Baltic fleet 
—consisting wholly of steamers, 17 in number, 
carrying nearly 10,000 men and 107 guns—waa 
speedily followed by the second ; this last brought 25 
ships of war, of which twelve were line-of-lwttla 
"I lie united divisions constituted a noble fleet of forty- 
two vessels, 2201 guns, 16,0 0 lion* power, and 
22,0ii0 sailors and marines. The only auditions de
sirable to this splendid armament were a military 
force (which arrived too lute for any but a partial 
and disproportionate exploit), and a sufficient flotilla 
of steam gun-boats drawing but little water, which 
were equipped too late altogether to be of service 
during the year 1854.

We return to the war on the Danube. The Rus
sians. having seized Hirsova, spent some time in pre
paring for a great attempt to pa* Tr*jan’s Wall ; 
but, though their Cossacks scoured the country down 
to the very ramparts of Kustendjeh, they found 
they had «elected a most difficult part of the Turkish 
lias to fores; and at Ceernavoda, on the 25tho(

the

April, more the
crossed the Dana 
alter the second 
Tultscha to hfo i 
taught a teres* h
Mhich is some flvw nn— loath of T~.i~.-_
Wall—once recto checked the 
*nd, in • »herp action, repulsed the ^ 
siderable lore. On the whole, the sw*^, .
the Russians "*---------- * *“ —57
Dobrudscha w
during which time, the t»™—- . y. regret up 
amid the marshes of the worst district of v, whole 
Turkish territory in Europe »ufttrcd-inconNtr>b|T 
more from ague, fever, cholera, and psivstiBB ^ 
they suffered in the field. It most not be etlftwed 
that this Hvanee along the coast against 0.er 
Pacha's right wing was an isolated movement, 
the country, it waa part of a very large combmatiot. 
which Marshal Askiewitch, Prince of En van, 
was, on the 8th of April, summoned from Poland to 
superintend in person, and in which ttie famous 
General of Engineers, Schilders, was to take an 
eminent part. Marshal Psskiewilch had long since 
expressed sn opinion, that Prince Gortschakoff e■» 
conducting the campaign injudiciously ; and, just 
shout the time of which we speak, there waa an 
immense change in all the Russian dispositions. 
Their right wss drawn back ; their left, as we have 
related, occupied the Dobrudscha, and was thunder
ing vehemently, at tire north-east gales, so to say, 
of Bulgaria ; while, now, the various eoinmua 
which had been countermarched from beyond the 
Alma, were massed iu apparently irresistible 
strength all around Bucharest and Slobodsie, end 
in front of those towns, bearing fast upon the 
Danube, between Olteuitxa and Cxemavoda. With 
General Luders’ army, these concentrated troops 
maintained their communications through Hirsova; 
and his instructions were to press forward a# 
whatever cost and to interpose between Varna and 
SUistria. It was evident that the recent peremp
tory and dreadful orders from St. Petersburg were 
impelling the Russians to their last and truly 
desperate exertions.

SIEGE OF STUSTRIA.

We approach the siege of Silislria. In the history 
of that great operation there is one mysterious and 
sombre particular, which the reader will notice. 
The subject is more than delicate; and we will not, 
in onr present uncertainty, say anything beyond 
what the duties of a historic narrative imperiously require. How is it that from the 1st of Ma fio Ore 
15th of June the lieasegers were allowed to press for
ward their scientific approaches, and their sanguinary 
assaults, unmnteeted by any errions or regular at
tack from irithomt? ▲ very great Anglo- French 
force was by this time mustered at Varna ; and, al
lowing for all the windings of the road, not more 
ha-i seventy mike interposed between that maritime 

*'at ion and the very walk of Silistria, while a much 
shorter march would have precipitated the irresistible 
soldiers of the West upon that army of many suffer
ings which beleaguered the gallant fortress. But 
several replies may be given, even if unsatisfactory 
ones, on lwhalf of our own and the French troop»; 
We accordingly repeat the question, with more di
rect reference to the Turkish host which Omer Pacha 
held at Schumla. He bad, at the least, seventy 
thousand men accumulated around that impregnable 
pcsirion, or within easy summons ; and Ait mtrch for 
the relief of Silistria would have been still shorter 
tliun that of the Allies. It was the general opinion 
in Europe, it was the impression among our officers 
ill Bulgaria, and, tee have reason and warranty for 
adding, that it was, for aboi.l th-ee weeks, Omer 
Pacha s mm conviction that Silistria, unassisted, 
must fall ; and wlieu we say “ unassisted," we mean 
without some strong and combined effort to assist it 
It was, also, not for a moment denied, thi t the be
leaguering army would have to abandon their enter
prise if that eftort were made, and they were thus at
tacked. It was, in the end, found that, although tot 
externally assailed in the manner we have described,
tfeen, be any doubT^wha* tïe7ero/tL« 
if a powerful force had dattnrbed their operations!

We apeak not of any wild advance or7tt^Tt\ 
advance, up the Dobnxkha; nor do we re<fo?„P * 
manner to a aeneral cfivrt to carry the w,rarrZ rtf 
Danulie ; what we say i, specific; it relates to on» 
and only to one, manifestly practicable movement 
which, it is acknowledged, would, if n*le have de’ 
hvered the most important river-fortress in Turkev- 
and without)which, it was supposed, that fortre 
must surrender and this movement Ww not made 
We wish the reader to fix the true case in his uifod' 
ft» well worthy of hts attention This, then, it is- 
The general expectation was that Silistria would tall 
tf the fosses in Bulgaria did not move—Omer Pacha,’ 

test, entertaining that expectation ; on the 
other head, it n> the unanimous conviction of all 
concerned, that, by . more of the troops in Bulgaria. 
Silistria eould mo# certainly lie saved. An I with 
wit expectation „„ the one hand, and this conviction 
on. the other, the troops in Bulgaria remained 
qmeaeeat during the whole time of the dargsr. The 
v«7 rtyle in which the progress of the siege was ad- 
T®*3ed te by thejouml* of Europe is most remark
able, er. gr -" Silistria had not fallen at the de- 
preture at the Is* advices." "It is rumoured, that 
*• hafoged male t great sally on the-, anddf-
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